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As a partial replacement of cold treatment to break flower dormancy:

As a complete substitution of cold treatment to break flower dormancy:

To inhibit flower bud initiation during vegetative growth:

For increased flowering: 

For substitution of chilling requirements and to increase bloom size: 

For uniform flowering: 



To produce tree forms of common fuchsia cultivars by stem elongation: 

To increase flower number and size of geranium cuttings: 

To advance flowering: 

To produce tree forms of common geranium cultivars by stem elongation: 

To substitute for chilling requirements to break flower bud dormancy: 

For elongating peduncles on Pompom chrysanthemum.

To accelerate bloom and increase the number of flowers per plant: 



To accelerate bloom and increase the number of flowers per plant: 

To promote stem elongation and break dormancy:

To accelerate plant growth, increase flower yield and uniformity: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 



To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

D. elatum, D. grandiflorum, D. belladonna, D. cardinale, D. nudicale, To
promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

Consolida ambigua, C. orientalis, Delphinium ajacis - To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

Phlox paniculata and Drummondi hybrida - To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 



To promote earlier flowering and to increase flower yield:

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To promote plant growth and stem elongation: 

To initiate or maintain growth and prevent color change during periods of cold stress and light frosts: 

To maintain or enhance regrowth of golf course turfgrass during summer months: 

For plant growth:  

To aid in establishment of turfgrass:  

For flowering culm elongation and seed head expansion: 



For use as a seed treatment to break dormancy in freshly harvested Kentucky bluegrass: 

To promote plant growth and/or overcome the effects of overuse of a gibberellin-inhibiting plant growth regulator: 





For containers with capacity equal to or less than 5 gallons: 


